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Derived from an early National Bureau of Standards (NBS) tropospheric transhorizon propaption data base [I), a particular loss term defined as path attenuation was used in the radar equation to estimate the behavior of signal-to-noise ratio with frequency (10 to 1000 MHz) and distance (SO to 1000 km) including median and I, 10, 90, 99 percent variability. This loss term depends on frequency, distance, climate, r~fractivity and an empirically derived attenuation function which takes into account effects of antenna heights. Equivalent antenna temperatures are assumed to be due to plactic noise. Receiver noise is characterized by noise figure. For conveniently chosen system parameters (I MW transmitter power, I Hz receiver bandwidth, antenn;~ gains G, = G, = 1000), signal-to-noise ratio behavior is illustrated for several target cross sections (e.g. resonant dipole, conducting sphere) as a function of frequency, distance, variability for particular climates. Conversion to other system parameter values is straightforward. The complete details are available from the author [ Abst,Dct-The dKII'OIIIqlleCk radilltloa of an el«trk dipole In a medium with three .. yen Is namlned uslna dyllllk{;rten's functions.
The far zone field for preble ... of this na111re Is primarily determined from the lateral wave. Ills shown lllat the exdtallon of this wave ~nay be relnforHd lhr0411h a dipole lndlnatlon and an optimum position may be determined. Tbe radio IOSSH for lypkal forests were taltlllated for vertkal and horizontal dlpola and for dlpola with an optimum lndlnatlon. The theon•tltal results are In pod aareement with the available experimental data.
I. INTRODUCTION
The analysis of the electromagnetic wave propagation in layered media has been considered by many authors [I) -(7). A model commonly used to analyze the radio propagation in forests consists of a homogeneous and isotropic dielectric layer In this communication the dyadic Green ·Q functions for a three-layered medium are determined. From these functions the electric fields of the electromagnetic waves radiated from the vertical and horizontal electric dipoles were obtained. In addition, the electric field of the electromagnetic wave radiated from an inclined electric dipole was obtained, and an analysis was developed to evaluate the inclination angle for optimum excitation of the lateral wave. The results are expressed in terms of radio losses between transmitter and receiver and for typical forests.
II. OUTLINE OF THE GENERAL THEORY
The geometry that will be considered here is shown in Fig. I . An electric dipole with an inclination a with respect to the boundary plane between layers and an observation point are both located in the intermediate layer (medium 2). The height of this layer measured along the z-dlrection isH, while the height of the oth. er two adjacent layers is infmite.
The source that feeds the electric dipole has a harmonic time dependence given by exp ( -jwt). The dielectric permittivities of the three media are expressed in their complex form, En = EmEo = E~ + iE~ = E~(l + ian/we~). where Ern is the complex dielectric constant and an is the conductivity of medium n(n = I, 2, or 3),E 0 is the free-space permittivity. The real and imaginary 
Fi&. I. Geometry for model with three-layered medium.
parts of the dielectric permittivity of medium 11 are given by E;, and E~, respectively, and the wavenumber is given by kn = ~. The magnetic permeability of any one of t:te three media is assumed to be equal to the free-space permeability lAo -
The wave equation for the electric field £ 1 in layer s due to a source in layer l(s, I= I, 2, or 3) is given by (see Fig. I ):
where c5{ is the Kroneker del~ (c5{ equal to one for I= s and equal to zero for I* s) and J 1 is the cunent density from the source.
The electric field at a position R from a source at if may be Q.btained from a dyadic Green's function of the electric type, G<esf)(R/R'), that satisfies the following wave equation:
where i6(R -R') is the unit delta dyadic function and the superscripts (sf) refer to the layer where the observation point and the source PO.iitlon are located, respectively.
Knowing G~'f)(R/R') and Jj(R'), the electric field may be obtained from (see Tai [II) , for example):
where the integral is 2ver the whole volume v 1 that contains the source in layer I and G~'f)(R/R') satisfies the following boundary conditions (for convenience, the functional dependence (R/R') will be omitted in all dyadic Green's functions):
at the interfaces z = 0 and z = H. in addition, ~~f) satisfies the Sommerfeld's radiation condition. The method of scattejjng superposition (see Tai [II] , for example) is used to obtain G<e'n. Thus For simplicity, the subscripts of the vector wave functions
Me , (/r) and N e , (II) will be omitted. The prime on these func· o"" o"" tions .M'(Il), R '(h) is used to indicate that they are expressed in terms of the coordinates (r', ~·, z').
The free-space dyadic Green's function is given by [13]
where 6 0 is the Kroneker delta (6 0 = I for n = 0 and 6 0 = 0 for n :;:. 0). Since the interest of this communication is for fields away from the source region the first term on the right side of (7) is irrelevant and will be omitted from the expressions of the dyadic Green's functions. _ The scattering dyadic Green's functions ~1/) are conven· i~l!tly chosen so that the boundary and radiation conditions for ~.rf) are achievable. The result is
where the coeffteients that appear in (8}{10) are obtained from boundary conditions (4) and (S).
The current density of an electric dipole with an inclination a with respect to the boundary plane between layers, as shown in Fig. I , may be expressed as i 2 (R') = (p~ + p 1 z)(6(x-0)6(y-O~(z-z'))
where Px and p 1 are the horizontal and vertical dipole moments, respectively.
From (3), . ) ), and (II) one obtains, for the region H > z > z': 
Using the expressions for Mt! , (h) and Nt! , (h)(see Tai [II] .
for example) the z component of ( 12) may be obtained as
.2 I efhl(•-z' )
. W"
z.COMPONENT OF THE RADIATED ELECTRIC FIELD
The integrand of (1 S) has two terms, one proportional to the vertical dipole p, and the other to the horizontal dipole Px· Each integral will be evaluated separately. The z-component of the radiated electric field due to the vertical dipole is obtlined fr<(. where
WIAoPz q = ---(17) 81fk~
[e-l"lz + Rf el"2z'nJ"2z + Rr ef"2ClH -z>J
and the Bessel function J 0 {Ar) was transformed into a Hankel function H~O(M) in order to change the limits of integration from zero to infinity to the more convenient limits from minus infinity to infinity.
The integral (16) represents the field in medium 2 and results from the su~rposition of cylindrical waves thar are successively reflected at the interfaces between media I and 2, and media 2 and 3, with reflection coeffK:ientsR 1 and R 2 , respectively.
Since the interest here is the calculation of the fields in the far zone, the Hankel function which appears in (16) may be replaced by its asymptotic expression. In addition, one over the expression that appears in the denominator of (18) may be expressed in an infmite series form (binomial expansion). This however, does not remove the necessity of considering the branch pointa, as will be done afteAards. After exchanging the integration and the summation operations and using the transformation ). = k 2 sin u, (16) may be written as The solution of the integral in (19) corresponding to the lateral wave at the interfac· .! of media 2 and 3 wOI be strongly attenuated due to the high conductivity of the medium 3 for the cases that were considered here. The lateral wave at the in· terface I and 2 will be calculated in a way similar to that avaU· 
Following simDar proc:eclure, the z component of the electric field due to a horizontal polarized source may be obtained. The superposition of both fields leads to the expression of the z component of the electric field due to an inclined electric dipole.
The result is -
where (28) IV. OPTIMUM INCLINATION ANGLE
As one has concluded previously, the most important contri· bution to the radiated field results from the lateral wave. An im· portant chanKteristic of this wave is that its excitation is associated with the angle of incidence for total reflection, lie = sin-1 (n 1 ). Thus an orientation of the source such that its main lobe is oriented in a direction near the angle Vc should intensify the radiated field. For low-lou media maximum radiation occurs in the plane normal to the axis of the inclined dipole, such that o, :!! lie· For the case of media with losses o, will depend on these losses. Due to the large range of parameters meuured for forests [ 16]-[18] it is practically impossible to display curves for all possible combination of these parameters. For purposes of illustration three cases were considered and are shown in Table I .
In Table I the fust and second columns correspond to medium and dense tropical for~sts, respectivelY, while the third column corresponds to values recommended for the Amazon region (equatorial dense forest) based on the measurement of field strength made by Assis [ 18] in Tabatinga, Amazon. In Fig. 2 the calculated path losses are shown as functions of the distance between transmitter and receiver for vertical, hori· zontal, and inclined polarizations and for the three typical f~rests considered here for transmitting and receiving antennas located at z = z' = 10m. As may be seen in these figures, the bnsic transmission loss is improved from O.S to 3.0 dB by using an optimum inclination of the transmitting dipole. In Fig. 3 the lateral wave power-r.dlation patterns for the three typical forests are shown at a frequency of 6 MHz and for vertical, horizontal, and inclined polarizations. The heights of the tranunitting and receiving ant~nnas are the same as those used in Fig. 2 . The enhancement of the lateral wave and the increase in directivity may be observed itt these figures as the polarization reaches its optimum inclinatio~. This suggests that the enhancement of the lateral wave may increase considerably if an antenna with a high gain is directed along am .
VL CONCLUSION
A method using dyadic Green's functions f0r the solution of the electromagnetic wave propagation in layered media has been developed. This method presents some advanlages with respect to the conventional method (the Hertz potential method), such as I) the dyadic Green's functions outside the source region allow a higher degree of flexibility with respect to the space coordinates and assure a good exponential convergence; 2) the source may contain an arbitrary current distribution· and the medium, may be isotropic or anisotropic. The electric fields were obtainecf 1 considering that the media were isotropic and homogeneous andb tllat the optimization of the lateral wave depends only on the\" properties of the region near the source. The propagation of electromagnetic waves in anisotropic-layered media has not been as yet widely explored 111d the use of the dyadic '1reen's function method may unveil some Interesting results.
